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IN JvlEMORIAM
Jiiaryl"linaglia--A Black Diamond Pioneer.

Aunt of Victor Evans and Katherine Truman
hemorials Received From:
Jack Kombol----4frorr:-vJilliam Kombol
Tony Herlini------Louise Pagani
Wm ~ Petchnick·-····~i-lr , & UIrs.,Bud Simmons
George 8" Helen Nanowski - Georgia LarangeJ
Jo Hay, jVjr.& Ivirs.Bud Simmons
I-';aryfiiinaglia :-- II/'iI'.& lViI's.Harold
''''hitehill, Carl 6,nrm Steiert, Rose
Guidetti, Elvira Strickler, Louis and Rose
Callero.

OCTOBER hEETING
The Fall meeting of the Historical Society

was held on October 11. The agenda for the meeting centered around discussing
whether the Black :Diamond Day Celebration in June was considered a success or
should some changes be made. After some indepth discussion it was decided to
go back to the original format and call it a picnic instead of Black Diamond
Day. There would be no program or booths. Everyone would be asked to bring their
lunch or make other plans for eating. The idea is for everyone to get together
and visit. \'leencourage all members to let us know how they feel about this
change. 'which type of celebration do you prefer? wou Ld you want it to be
dropped all together? Your opinions are important.

I

President Bob Baton r8ported that the building project is finally, getting into
K ~e..
full swing. The cement work is all done and the wood struct~is taking shape.
A good attendance was reported at the I,'luseumduring the summer months.

~ ••p CHRISTMA:Si'PARTYfI:~
This year's Christmas party will be held on Dec.6. This is the first Sunday of
December. Everyone is invited to attend. It will start at 1:00 p.m. in order
to give people time to enjoy and still get home before late. If anyone has any
ideas as to something special they would like to see done at the party, please,

"feel free to let us know, as we ~elc~me suggestions.
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BUILDING paOJECT
The new addition to the IVlUseumis proceeding nicely now. The cement work is
all finished and the walls are 17eginning to take shape. Thus far we have been
favored with good weather .rhe goal n ow is to hurry and get the roof on so
that when the weather changes the workers will be able to go on with the work
somewhat sheltered. ,The Thursday Crew with the aid of a couple other volunteers
have been working an extra day, saturday too. They begin at 9 a.m. and work
into the afternoon. erhey woul d welcome anyone willing to help. Just show up
either on Thursday, ,saturday or both. erhe wages are terri blebu t the food is

guaranteed to be gr eat lf CLe Una,Hcward Bc t t s , and Gary Gtt t hank s for helping
CABOOSE

Everyone has been very excited around the l';useumsince the news is out that
we are going to get a caboose for in the front part of the Depot. Gary Grant
spotted one at the Snoqualmie Hailroad Depot. lie asked them if they would sell.
They said "Ye s ;."They wanted ~~'1400. for it.I'/e considered ::.tand in view of
the other projects which we are commited to/namely the new room and publishing
the bOOkJit was out of our reach. It was suggested that we write to them and
make a lower offer. ~e wrote a letter asking if they would consider a lesser
sum. For a down payment of ~~200t they agreed to hold it for one year. In the
mean t.Lme, 'vHlliam KOfIjbolmade a donation in memory of his f'a the.rj Jack Kombol
which more than covered the down payment. 1,ie decided to go for it. In the
meantime/we are trying to get a Grant to complete the payment and help with
the reconstruction. It will need quite a bit of work done to it. The vision
of the red caboose parked at the far end of the track spurs everyone on.

C~iJJ.r.:l'JDARS

The :1988 calendars are now on sale. ,)ewill be putting them into some of the
business places and they will be at the IV1useum.They can t al so, be obtained by
mail. Requests may be sent to: B.D. Historical Society, Box 232, B.D. 98010

The price is i6.OO which includes tax. By mail, add 90¢ for postage. So far
the people who have seen them like them. This years's issue is dedicated to
David Garrett, a native of Black Diamond. Dwight Garrett, his brother made

~ g@nerou8 donation which made it possible to publish this year's issue.
Once again, this year:s sales will

DUES! DUES!

determine whether weq keep on having one
next year.

DUES!
A serious reminder: o
Some members have not paid their 1987 dues. The 1988 dues are due very soon.
In fact, January. If you have a check in the box and want to remain a member
please let us know by sending in the dues. The Newsletter is funded with the
dues money. With prices going up all the time, we could be in trouble,
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~1JSEUM ATTENDANCE
This past summer has seen many people viewing our ~illseum. There have been
almost 4000 people who passed through since June. ~he past few weeks have
had several bus loads of school children coming in. 'I'hepup+Ls from Laky
Wilderness School, Shadow Lake and '1:ahomahave been the most recent. 1'. nice
group of Cub Scouts from Winterwood visited, also. They lookdgreat in their
uniforms and many merit badges .viegi v e them each a small sack of coal as a
souvenir. We have given out several hundred in the past few months. :,.1eare
grateful to the ralmer Coking Coal Co. for supplying the coal.

r

Once again, people from many places visited the Museum. Some of them are:
:
University of Pisa, Italy
Chattanooga, Tenn
Colorado Springs, Colo I

London, England

Kerkrade, Holland
Bath, j"laryland
Omaha, Neb.

Csl0, Norway
Innesbruk, Austria
Saranac Lake, N.Y.

Amherst, l\laine

Fairbanks, Alaska
Palm Desert, Calif.

Osaka, Japan
Lake \vorth, ]<'120.

Tuscon, .ri.riz
Caseyville, Ill.

GEORGE FULFORD

Those of us who have lived in Black Diamond most of our lives can recall many
colorful characters who added to the color of our lives. One such man was
George FuLf'or-s , He came to Black Diamond in 1903. He was born in ,vales. He
lived in Black Liamond until his death in 1936. He was a handyman and a
carpenter. He earned his living doing odd jobs for people in town. He was
an avid lodge joiner. He belonged to the Knights of I)hythias and the FhythiaT}
SisteI5- He belonged to the F.G.E. and was the Eagles secretary for 17 years.
He was a small man. He had a sense of humor all of his own. He was known to
say some very funny "off color" things from time to time. He, also, liked tg,
take a nip once in a while. when he got to "feeling good" he was heard to .i

sing the following song:
'.1henFather paper ed _the parlor
You couldn't see him for paste!
Daubing it here, daubing there
pasting paper everywhere.
«e coul dn' t find our piano
It was broad and rather tall.
We think it's behind the paper
Father pasted on the wall.

VIe have Rachel Fagnon to, thank for remembering the above verse.
C>xJ

Our JVlemorialGarden r-ec ei ved many compliments this past summer. 'I'he wooden
barrel planter bloomed steadily. We have harl ene Bortleson to thank for
bringing in the evergreen shrub and surrounding it with I\arigolds. It added
a bright touch of color to the platform. Thank you,harlene.
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:F'RANKLINRbSElu'-tCH
Research on the Pr ank.lLn area is always continuing. H.ecently a group of
people who lived in Frankl in met at the home of jl·:ary}<;lderat Green River
Gorge and shared memories. Tho se par t i ci pat i.ng were: rv,ary11der, jVlr. ({ l"JI's •

.Joseph Fosnick, Francis IVjarchx,ltegin2.& Harold;Jhi tehill ,1J2.1 ter Riverside
and Elsie Johnson. Don lViasonand Carl Steiert taped the conversation.~ ~

There was a discussion about the Polish Cemetery which was located at the
Gorge area. That was called the"Flat lands. They recalled that tbere was
abao , a I)rotestant Church in the area. J.egina v1hitehi11 told of being called
cout of school along with three other girls to be pall bearers for a small
child who had died. She said it was when the Lilacs were in bloom and she
thought of the experience whenever she smelled Lilacs.
Tbey recalled that there was a lost Office, a Company Store, a 'ravern and a
peat l\~arketrun by Butch VJymmer. There were peddlers who came in and brought
various items such as clothing, grain for the animals and of course, the Ice
Cream man. They all remembered Cheyenne,who had huge bundleD of clothing to
sell. He bought his merchandise from McDougal :Southwick in Seattle. It was
agreed by all that he was tremendously strong. He also came to Black Diamond
The subject of going to Seattle was discussed. Tbey all agreed that the
tri ps were very special and rare. The people bought most of the-ir goods
right at home. The iterns that tbe store carried were many , hany people
shopped the Sears H.oebuck Catalogue. In fact, some of the miners were told
that they had better shop at the Company- store if they valued their jobs.
The section known as Dog Tovm burned in 1913. 'I'hey all remembered everyone
trying to save their possessions. The Coal Company rebuilt the houses.
Their scbool was a large tbree room building. It seems as though most of
the time there were three teachers. Then for a while one teacher taught
everyone. This was when tbe mining operation was having a slump. Later on
they bad three teachers again.
Jill event of great interest was the motorcyles trying to climb a big cinder
dump. People came from allover the area to watch climbers trying to reach
the -t~~.

A very pleasant few hours were spent in reminiscing about their childhood
days. There are many more memories recorded on the tapes. '.rhesewill be
included with other materials uncovered while researching Franklin.

------..
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PRESITIENTROBERT EATON

Robert Eaton ...was born in Waltham, I'1ass.
He and his wife,~mma, have been married
for 46 years. They have three children
and 12 grandchildren.
Bob's life story reads like a story of
Superman. He was in the United States
Navy. He received an Honorable TIischarge
after serving 20 years. He is a member
of the Chief Fleet Reserve Association.
After retiring from the Navy, Bob worked-for S~attle City Light from 1954 to 1979.
He worked there 25 years. He was an
Electrical rvIaintenanceEngineer. He is
president of the City Light Employees
Association.
His interest have been varied. He was a
Boy Scoutmaster. He liked to square
TIance. He worked with teenage square
dance groups.
He is still active in the Lake Sawyer
Community Club. He helped build the
Communi ty Hall at Lake Sawyer. He was elected wat.e r District #86 Commisioner.
He spends much time with the Marine Patrol on Lake Sawyer. He is an officer
witb the Patrol; He has lived on Lake Sawyer for 30 years.
The Black TIiamond Historical Society was very fortunate on the day that Bob
decided to come up and volunteer to help us. Since then he has worked very
hard to make things better. He has served as president for several years.
He is truly a working president. He does a lot of the paperwDrk for getting
funding for need~rojects plus getting in and doing manual labor too. Most
everyone who has worked with~ feels that they have gained a good friend
and associate. We are grateful to him for joining us.

BLACK l'iIDIAMONTIBOOK
From TIiane Olson:

jVianyof you have asked i"; a history of Black D'i amon d will be published.
Yes, Indeed~ \'Jorkis progressing on a book that will cover Black Diamond"s
first 50 years. We hope to release it ,in about a year in coordination with
the Washington State C~ntennial Celebration in 1989:

The history will, also, .include many colorful memories of the 40 people
we have interviewed as well asc.;some60 photographs from our outstanding
collections.

Artifacts Rece~ved
A framed collage of photo§ taken at the last Black TIiamond TIay Celebration.
from Ruth and Lou Adeock.
Leaded glass windows for the new addition from Nancy Nicholas
A large wooden table and benches from Joe Kuzaro and Joe Romedo.
In error was made in a credit last issue. The butter churn and wooden bowLwas
donated by Michael Norton and not Pat Sternig.
S.tngle trees ~6 complete the Logging Sled Display from Marti? Moore.
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SEX EDUCATION CIRCA 1927

From your Editor:
Bow well I remember the day that Eileen Zumek was born. The whole

neighborhood was excited because }Jrs. Kelly had given birth to a baby girl.
Some of us were really curious about how this whole miracle of birth came
about which was normal for most to year olds. l"LUriel(Evans) ,ving and Ann
(Becker) Eddy were my two best friends. We discussed the whole subject
thoroughly but came up with no answers. rrlUrielfinally decided to settle
it once and for all. "1 am going to go home and ask my Auntie Deb." she
declared. She marched horne and confronted her Aunt, asking just how did
babies come to be. Especially how did they get into their mother's tummy.
Her Aunt gave her a slap up side th~~1 told her to quit talking dirty.
So much for sex education in 1927. In light of the knowledge dispensed at
the present time, we had many a laugh through the years over the incident.
Muriel's ""_untDeb was IVjrs.Dave Jenkins with whom she lived.

NAMES FRuN THE PAST
While having a conversation with Vi Campbell recently, she mentioned that
she had been keeping a scrap book for many years. She was kind enough to
allow us to bring it home and browse through it. It was like a walk down
Memory Lane. How many of the following names do you remember!
School Superintendent ":u bert Weatherbee
store IVlanager,Harry Ec])owell
Postmistress iillnettaB~ Tonkin
IJr. H.L. Botts-Nine Super Paul Gallagher Sr.
Outside Foreman Hike Bassinger
Postmaster Ray Rosso
Football star Joe Paglia
Bakers .George & Leone Eipper
Sheriff Bill Cushin~

Bus Dri vilr/:'iu'vid.Larson
IVlineOwner George w'ake
Teacher Gladys Cobb
store clerk Frank Cross,
store Delivery man Tom Jardine
Soccer enthusiast, Peter Deardan
Soccer Player Rudy Dernac
PCCC .Ha.Ln tenanc e l'ianHenry Babb
]}lineJI-'iaintenan,ce'}I!ianDarilo'Lombardi
F'ool Hall Owner Grover Kerti s

,reaken from the Auburn Shopper, "July 16, 1938
Ni.r-ac ke \'lhip1 qt. 32¢

2 pkg. Jello 9¢
3 Ibs. Spry Shortening----49¢
Fishers Blend Flour 49 Ib.~1.49
Crystal White Soap 6 for ~5¢
Brown Sugar 3 Lbs s 15¢
Heinz Catsup 14 oz. ~7¢

Libby's Corned Beef----------15¢
Scott Paper Towels 3 fo~5¢
10 fancy Grapefruit 19¢
Rinso, Jumbo Size §9¢
5 lb. Pail Honey 39¢
Pot Roast' 15¢ lb.
Libby's Salmon 2 No.1 cans---3~7¢

Thursday luncb time always PFovides for an exchange of ideas, experiences
and sometimes verse and stories. The following was recited by Ted Barner:

& Job
It's not my place to run the train.
The whistle I can't blow.
It's not my place to say how far it ,is allowed to go.
It's not my place to shoot off steam nOR even ring the bell
But let the damn thing jump the track
lmd see who catches HellL



BLACK
DIAMOND
BAKERY
Wood Fired Brick Oven - Since 1902

Call Order

886-2741
Wed. Ihru Sun.

Thank You For Our 75 Years Of Business

lI11w.lU:llljl~·iJ
." "'"

COAST TO COAST
TOTAL HARDWARE

STAN & J. JOHNSON
23920 S.E. KENT KANGLEY

432·3384

AT FOUR CORNERS - MAPLE VALL EY, WA

BLACK DIAMOND AUTO PARTS

886-1133

Open 7 Days a week

NOW IN STOCK JEEP PARTS
We machine brake drums & rotors

32632 Suite C 3rd AVE.

1\\t-

DINNER
HOUSE

in Black Diamond

A Fine Dining Establishment

886-2524

Monday thru Friday
11:00 A.M. - 8:30 P.M.

Saturday
5:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.

Sunday Brunch
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

Sunday Dinner
2:00 P.M_ - 8:00 P.M.

~ Serving '"
Cocktails and Wine~.~

No smoking for your dining pleasure.

Black Diamond AutomotiveARea
Jim Kemmer - Darwin Glaser

Complete Auto Repair
Tires - Batteries

Arc & Gas Welding
Hot Tank Service

~'(ValuIlRite)
BLACK DIAMOND
PHARMACY INC.

W
~

CARDS & GIFTS
Black Diamond, Wash.

Phone 886-2853

886-2800
Next to Boots' Tavern

~~ COKING C041~~. ~"
~tf ""i?

COAL GRAVEL
FIREWOOD RED CINDERS

886-2"8"~-G-RAVEl:~ -'4lr-354r-

P.O. BOX 10. 31407 HIGHWAY 169
BLACK DIAMOND, WA 98010

FLOTHE'S IKsrRAxcE AGENCY
Len Flothe Marilyn Sparks

"INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS"

25701 LAWSON ST_

886-2772
Black Diamond, Wash. 98010

BLACK DIAMOND RENTAL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

•• HARD TO FIN 0 BUT PRICES ARE GOOD"

886 - 1545
EQUIPMENT FOR HOMEOWNERS

AND CONTRACTORS

25705 5th AVE., BLACK DIAMOND, WA

Wood Products Co.

4 CORNERS

(206) 886-2804 (206) 432-1222

WHOLESALE RETAIL

Moergeli·Vesey Agency

Home. Auto. Business. Life

825-5508
Miles Moergeli

Greg Vesey

1612 Cole Street
Enumclaw, Washington 98022

FIRSTNATIONAL BANK
OF ENUMCLAW
ENUMCLAW. BLACK DIAMOND • MEMBER FDIC

"and NOW featuring QUICKBANK, 1m, our
our 24 hour banking service"

Main Office
1212 Cole St. Enumclaw, WA 98022 (206) 825-1651

Central Branch
1609Cole St. Enumclaw, WA 98022 (206) 825-1651

Chinook Branch
747 Watson St. N. Enumclaw, WA 98022 (206) 825-1651

Black Diamond
31605 3rd Ave. Black Diamond, WA 98010 (206) 886-2812

Four Corners
26866 Maple Valley-BD Rd. S.E. (206) 432-7077

Duane and Fay Weeks

ENUMCLAW
FUNERAL

HOME

.rtl
I I i

825·3548
Nearest Service in the Area
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HOURS:
10AM-5PM

\ Tues. thru Sun.
Crystal, Pewter, China, Collector glass, Flo-Blue, Antique Jewelry, Antique Prints, Wood toys, Dolls, Antique Linens,
Crochets, Roseville, Fostoria, Bauer Lefton, Tole work, David Winter cottages, Hummel and Much More.

14 Shops ...

PHONE
886-2663

:!t.

. .. under 1 Roof

CRAFTS::COllECTI BlES ::ANT IQUES::A ME RICANA

Diamond Auto Rebuild
All types of Glass and Body Work

Free Estimates

886·2200
Lany Romine
32619 3rd Avenue Black Diamond

Afriendly place to shopGOOIJ/'iEAR
TIRES NEW & USED

Black Diamond
Discount Auto & Tire

886-1766

Auto Salce & Repain
32607 3rd P.O. Bo. 343
Black Diamond. WA 98010 OPEN SIX DA YS

BLACK DIAMOND HAIR DESIGN
886-1448

IO~
WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

32621 3rd Ave.

ZUMEK'S FAMILY GROCER
BLACK DIAMOND

Joe [. Eileen Zumek, Proprietors

OPEN
Monday through Saturday

8:30 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.
Sun: 8:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.




